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Summer 2017 Youth Program Catalog
CampDISCOVERY

Purpose
The purpose of Camp Discovery is to provide 
enrichment opportunities for youth in the Valdosta 
area. We strive to create a safe, caring environment 
where participants expand their horizons, make friends, 
and achieve personal growth through age-appropriate 
activities. Enrollment is limited to assure good teacher-
student interaction. All classes are designed to be fun 
for participants, as well as to improve academic, artistic, 
and/or physical skills. 

When & Where Is Camp Discovery?
Camp Discovery 2017 runs May 30 through July 28. 
Most camps are held Monday through Friday, 9:00 am 
- 12:00 noon OR from 1:00 - 4:00 pm at the Regional 
Center for Continuing Education, 903 N Patterson 
Street (corner of W Gordon & N Patterson Streets, 
across from The Crescent). 

Drop-Off & Pick-Up
Parents may park in the lot behind the building and 
bring their children in through the rear entrance. 
Children will meet in the auditorium and be escorted to 
their classrooms as a group. At the end of camp each 
day, parents will sign their child out from his or her 
classroom. Some camps are held off-site; this will be 
noted in the camp description and instructions will be 
mailed with your registration receipt.

Early drop-off will be available beginning at 7:45 
am (except for off-site camps) at no extra charge. 
Individual and small group activities will be available 
until the start of camp. Students should be picked up 
promptly at the conclusion of camp. 

VSU Continuing Education Office 
229.245.6484

Monday - Thursday: 8:00am - 5:30pm
Friday: 8:00am - 3:00pm

Camp Discovery Program Coordinator:
Suzanne Ewing
sewing@valdosta.edu

www.valdosta.edu/ce

Snacks & Lunch
A pre-packaged morning snack and juice box will be provided 
each day at 10:30 am (2:30 pm for afternoon camps and Rec 
Room). For those attending both a morning camp and the Rec 
Room or an afternoon camp in the same week, a supervised 
lunch area will be available. Campers must bring a sack lunch. 
Lunches can be refrigerated, but cannot be heated.

Cost
Please see individual camp descriptions for fees. Your registration 
fee covers all course supplies (except where noted in class 
description) and snacks.

Discounts
Children of VSU students, faculty and staff receive a $5 per camp 
discount (VSU ID Number required). If you register by close of 
business on June 3, 2016 you receive an Early Bird discount of $5 
per camp. There are no discounts for the Rec Room.

How do I register?
You may register and pay online www.valdosta.edu/ce, by 
phone with a credit card (229-245-6484), or in person at the 
Regional Center for Continuing Education, 903 North Patterson 
Street, Room 124. You may also print a registration form from 
the website, complete, and mail in with a check. Payment must 
accompany registration; we cannot hold spots in camps until 
payment is received. See business hours below.

Cancellation & Refund Policy
Full refunds for cancellations (LESS A $6 PER CAMP 
PROCESSING FEE) will be given if you notify our office by phone 
or in person by Wednesday at 4 PM the week before the camp 
begins. No refunds will be given for cancellations after 4 PM on 
the Wednesday preceding the camp. No partial refunds will be 
given for classes missed. For camps cancelled by Valdosta State 
University, registrants will be issued a full refund.

Due to rennovations in the Regional Center for 
Continuing Education, our offices are temporarily 
located on main campus in Farbar Hall. We expect 

to be back at the RCCE by May 12.

http://www.valdosta.edu/academics/extended-learning/continuing-education/
http://www.valdosta.edu/academics/extended-learning/continuing-education/
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If your kids need a fun hangout in the afternoon, check out the Rec Room!
Participants will enjoy a wide range of facilitated activities and learning experiences: sports, games, crafts, 
movies, and more — something different each day. After morning camps, there is a supervised lunch break from 12-1 before the 
Rec Room begins at 1:00. There is a mid-afternoon break for snacks (pre-packaged items and juice boxes). This year Rec Room 
will run until 5 pm each day (all children must be picked up by 5:15). Sign up on a week-by-week basis.   Early Bird or VSU 
discounts cannot be applied to Rec Room fees.

Instructor: Cristen Casey  $75/ Week   |   1 pm - 5 pm ($65 for the week of July 3, 5, 6, 7) 

The Rec Room (Ages 5 & Up)

May 30 - June 2 
ALL-DAY REC ROOM! See page 5 for details.

June 5 - 9 17SKCPRR2

STAR WARS
Be a Jedi in training! Star wars crafts as well as array of 
sports, games, and other activities. Make light sabers, 
Yoda ears, and a Death Star.

June 12 - 16 17SKCPRR3

THE AMAZING RACE
Learn more about several countries, including Mexico 
and Spain, while performing challenges as a team. We 
will end the week with a water day, weather permitting.

June 19 - 23 17SKCPRR4

FUN AND FITNESS
Have fun while learning some basic techniques for 
getting and staying fit and healthy! Bring a water bottle 
and be ready for a good workout. We will end the week 
with a water day, weather permitting.

June 26 - 30 NO REC ROOM
Afternoon camps available.

July 3, 5, 6, 7 (No Camp Tuesday, July 4) 18AKCPRR1

STARS AND STRIPES $65 fee this week.
Activities, games, and crafts with a patriotic twist.

July 10 - 14 18AKCPRR2

SURVIVOR
Challenges, games, and obstacle courses, including water 
obstacles, so dress accordingly and bring a towel. We will end 
the week with a water day, weather permitting.

July 17 - 21 18AKCPRR3

MAGIC
Make a magic wand, hat, and fortune teller, and end the week 
with a magic show.

July 24 - 28 18AKCPRR4

ANYTHING GOES
Repeat favorite activities from previous weeks, or come up with 
brand new ones.

Swimming Lessons
Now Offered through VSU Student Recreation Center
GROUP CLASSES Morning & Evening Times
Minimum 2 Students / Maximum 4 Students
 • Preschool Age PS   3-5 Years Old (Beginner/Intermediate/Advanced)

 • Grade School Age GS   6-12 Years Old
  (Beginner/Intermediate/Advanced)

 • Adult   13 Years Old & Above (Beginner/Advanced)

 • Parent / Tot   6 Months - 3 Years Old

 We Offer Private Lessons by Request!

PRICING Discounts offered for registering for multiple sessions.

 • Group Lessons $60 Per Session
 • Private Lessons 1 Person - $27 Per Lesson
 • Semi-Private 2 People - $32 Per Lesson / $16 Per Person

For more information contact:
Katie Shaver, Team Leader of Swim Instruction
kshaver@valdosta.edu  •  229.245.4305

https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPRR1&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPRR2&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPRR3&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPRR4&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCPRR1&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCPRR3&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCPRR4&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCPRR2&Publish=ANYWAY
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June 5 - 9

All-Day Rec Room Ages 5 & Up  
Start off the summer with our all-day Rec Room! The week’s theme will be "TEAMWORK." Activities will depend on the ages and 
interests of the campers who sign up, but everyone is bound to have a great time. There will be a lunch break from 12-1 (bring a sack 
lunch). Early drop-off available at 7:45 a.m. at no extra charge.

Instructor: Cristen Casey  |   $150  |   9 am - 5:00 pm  17SKCPRR1

Rainforest Art  Ages 9 - 12  |  Afternoon Camp
Do you love to draw and paint? Create your own artwork with oil pastels, 
watercolors, and acrylic paints-all centered around a rainforest theme. Try out 
some multimedia projects, including stitching, as well.

Instructor: Sheila Sabin   |   $99   |   1 pm - 4 pm    17SKCP04

Minecraft® Animators Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. Bring your favorite 
Minecraft characters to life in an animated short film! Learn how studios like 
Pixar and Disney make movies like Inside Out and Frozen by using techniques 
like keyframing, tweening, texturing, and animating rigged 3D models! Student 
projects will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share 
with friends and family. You do not need to own a Minecraft account to use 
the software in this class. Students will work in pairs or teams for most of the 
program. Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on 
previous years. Mac users can play their project at home, but will not be able to 
edit the project without a PC. 

$169   |   9 am - 12 noon   17SKCPBR01

Star Wars® Stop Animation Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. Make your own Star Wars 
adventure come to life! Bring in your favorite Star Wars or action figures and 
create a short film with your friends. Whether you want to recreate a scene from 
Star Wars or design a new world of your own, this class brings your dreams to 
the screen. Students will need to bring in Star Wars action figures or vehicles 
from home, but all other equipment provided. Student-created films will be 
available on a password protected website to share with friends and family. 
Students will work in pairs or teams for most of the program.

$169   |   1 pm - 4 pm  17SKCPBR02

May 30 - June 2 (4-Day Week; Closed Memorial Day)

    Fear Factor: Kids'    
    Edition  Ages 9-12
Enjoy challenges and games that will 
be scary, messy, and fun! Be sure to 
dress for lots of physical activity. Dare 
to sign up...if fear is not a factor!  

Instructor: Cristen Casey
$89  |   9 am - 12 noon  17SKCP01

Crazy Science
Ages 6 - 8
Look at our world through the eyes 
of a scientist! Through hands-on 
activities you will learn what's inside 
a seed, take a closer look at elements 
of the earth, make your own water 
thermometer, make a treat for our 
feathered friends, and much more.

Instructor: Yahshemah Jones
$89   |   9 am - 12 noon  17SKCP02

Awesome Artists in 
the Jungle  Ages 5 - 8
Learn simple techniques to create 
artwork to cherish, with plenty 
of encouragement and personal 
attention along the way. You will try 
out oil pastel, pastel, watercolor and 
acrylic painting techniques centering 
on a jungle theme.

Instructor: Sheila Sabin
$99   |   9 am - 12 noon    
17SKCP03

NEW

https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPRR1&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP02&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPBR02&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP01&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP01&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP03&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP03&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP04&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPBR01&Publish=ANYWAY
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June 12 - 16

Saddle Up!  Ages 6 - 8
Learn beginning riding at a working horse farm! Campers will learn proper mount, 
dismount, and riding techniques, as well as how to groom, saddle, and bridle horses. 
Wear long pants and solid, hard-bottom shoes. Off-site location: Jacobs’ Ladder 
Therapeutic Riding Center, Inc., 5866 Bradford Road North, Hahira. Directions will 
be sent with registration receipt. Maximum number in camp is 10, so sign up early! 
(Please note: no early drop-off for this camp.)

Instructor: Leslie Jacobs   |   $145   |   8:30 am - 11:30 am  17SKCP08

Around the World Ages 5 - 8  
It's a small world after all! Learn about a different part of the world each day through 
songs, stories, crafts and dance.

Instructor: Yahshemah Jones  |   $89   |   1 pm - 4 pm 17SKCP09

Sweet Treats: Fun with Fondant  Ages 9 - 12
Create impressive decorated baked goods with fondant! Make emoji cookies, cupcake 
toppers, and edible animals...each day you will create at least one project to take 
home and enjoy. EACH STUDENT MUST PURCHASE A WILTON® GUM PASTE & 
FONDANT STUDENT KIT (#3) PRIOR TOT HE CLASS; available at Michaels, WalMart, 
Hobby Lobby, or online. (Regular price $34.99 but be sure to check for weekly 
discount coupons!) All other supplies and materials are included.

Instructor: Shelley Potter   |   $99   |    9 am - 12 noon  17SKCP10

App Attack Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. Using a specialized app & 
game development tool, students will explore the world of web-based (HTML5) 
mobile apps. You'll also see first-hand how the world of App publishing functions. 
Student-created apps will be accessible on a private site and can be played on 
any mobile device or computer. Publishing to App Stores not included. No prior 
experience is necessary and students do not need to own a smartphone or tablet 
to take the class. Students will work in pairs or teams for most of the program. 
Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years.

$169   |   9 am - 12 noon   17SKCPBR03

Game Labs: Collaborate/Create/Compete in the 
Ultimate Video Game Experience Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. For serious gamers only! 
Beyond 2D and 3D, now it's time to take it to another level by competing with the 
world! Students will develop games with a partner using a unique game engine. 
Students will learn advanced level editing, simple 3D modeling, intermediate event 
scripting and the impact of game play on user experience. Students will work in pairs 
or teams for most of the program. System Requirements for home experience:  2GB 
of RAM,  and 2.0GHZ processor.  
$169   |   1 pm - 4 pm  17SKCPBR04

Fun with Spanish
Ages 5 - 8 
Join us in a Spanish language 
adventure! Have fun learning a 
new language with arts and crafts, 
games, and music.

Instructor: Kelley Simms
$89   |   9 am - 12 noon  
17SKCP05

Dino Dig  Ages 5 - 8  
Learn more about your favorite 
dinosaurs, and maybe some 
new ones: Tyrannosaurus Rex, 
Hadrosaurus, Triceratops, 
Ankylosaurus, Iguanodon.

Instructor: Kara Bunte
$89   |   9 am - 12 noon  
17SKCP06

Tennis, Anyone?
Ages 9 - 12
Develop your basic tennis skills, 
then progress to more advanced 
skills including agility drills, singles 
matches, doubles tennis, mini 
games and contests, and end with 
a tennis tournament. Camp will 
be held at the VSU tennis courts; 
parking for drop-off and pick-up 
in the West end of the Education 
Center parking lot. All you need 
to bring is your tennis racquet, hat 
and sunscreen. No early drop-off 
for this camp. Staff will be available 
to check in your child after 8:45am.

Instructor: T.J. Gay
$99   |    9 am - 12 noon 
17SKCP07

NEW

NEW

NOTICE!
Our camps can 

get MESSY!
Please come to our camps 

wearing washable clothes you 
don’t mind getting dirty.

https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPBR03&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP05&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP06&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP08&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP10&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP09&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPBR04&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPBR04&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP07&Publish=ANYWAY
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June 19 - 23

Viva el Español!
 Ages 9 - 12
Join us in a Spanish language 
adventure! Have fun learning the basics 
of Spanish and experience some Latin-
flavored arts and crafts, games, and 
music.  

Instructor: Kelley Simms
$89   |   9 am - 12 noon  17SKCP12 

Music Makers Ages 6 - 8  
Learn about the science and art of 
music, from the history of music to 
basic note reading. You will make 
and play your own instruments and 
learn how they make different types 
of sound. Look for visits from some 
grown-up musicians, too!

Instructor: Yahshemah Jones
$89   |   9 am - 12 noon 17SKCP13

Art through the Ages I 
Ages 8 & Up
Learn about the history of art by 
creating your own masterpieces based 
on past eras: from cave drawings to the 
middle ages. 

Instructor: Hunter Pope
$89   |   9 am - 12 noon  17SKCP14

Be Your Best You
Ages 9 - 12
You don't need a makeover--just be 
your best "you." Girls and boys will 
learn about fitness, nutrition, exercise, 
appropriate clothes, grooming and 
cosmetics, and being accepting of 
differences in yourself and in others.

Instructor: Cheryl Powell
$89   |  1 pm - 4 pm  17SKCP15

Pet Lovers Ages 5 - 8
If you love animals and crafts, then this is the place for you! Make projects 
centered around the pets in your life, and learn a little about caring for different 
types of pets as well. You may have some special furry visitors during the week!

Instructor: Kara Bunte   |   $89   |   9 am - 12 noon 17SKCP11

Code Breakers Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions.Calling all future coders, 
programmers, & designers! Learn the basics of coding languages like HTML, 
JavaScript, and CSS through a series of web projects and design challenges 
each day and be on your way to becoming the next tech star! Whether you 
want to be the next Mark Zuckerberg or the high school student who just made 
a million dollars for programming in his bedroom, this course has the essentials 
you need to begin your journey. Projects will be available on a Black Rocket 
website to share with friends and family. Students will work in pairs or teams for 
most of the program. Returning students can create more advanced projects 
that build on previous years.

$169    |   9 am - 12 noon   17SKCPBR05

Toy Designers: Make Your First Toy Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. Calling all boys and girls 
who want to be toy designers of the future! In this class if you can dream it 
you can make it - create your first action figure, super hero, or make a new toy 
or figurine. By conceptualizing and designing their own 3D models, students 
will learn how to sculpt, texture, and render their first toy! No prior experience 
is necessary and 3D designs will be available on a password protected Black 
Rocket website to share with friends and family. (3D prints may be purchased 
separately through an online provider.) Students will work in pairs or teams for 
most of the program.

$169   |   1 pm - 4 pm   17SKCPBR06

NEW

NEW

https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP11&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP12&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP13&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP14&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP15&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPBR06&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPBR05&Publish=ANYWAY
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June 26 - 30 (No Rec Room this week. Afternoon camps available for all ages.)

Superhero Academy
Ages 5 - 8
Create your own superhero name and 
persona, while honing your art, design, and 
writing skills. 

Instructor: Cristen Casey
$89  |   9 am - 12 noon  17SKCP16

On Stage Ages 6 - 12
In one short week, you will learn a play 
to present to your family and friends on 
Friday! Explore all aspects of theater, 
including creating sets, while discovering 
your natural talents. 

Instructor: Ronda Paoletti
$89  |   9 am - 12 noon  17SKCP17

Build With Legos
Section A,  Ages 5 - 8
Use your imagination as you build 
towers, bridges, castles, and all kinds of 
creations using LEGO blocks. You can work 
individually or in small groups, guided by 
the instructor. Students will get to take 
their own set of LEGO blocks home!

Instructor: Laura Kovach
$99   |   1 pm - 4 pm  17SKCP18

Art Through the Ages II 
Ages 8 & Up
Learn about the history of art by creating 
your own masterpieces based on past eras: 
from the renaissance to modern abstract 
expressionism.

Instructor: Hunter Pope 
$89   |  9 am - 12 noon  17SKCP19

Around the Nation 
Ages 5 - 8
Our country, known as the "melting pot," 
has so many wonderful facets. Take a look 
at what all the different areas and people 
of the United States have to offer in the 

this fun and informative camp.

Instructor: Yahshemah Jones
$89   |   1 pm - 4 pm 17SKCP20

NEW

NEW

NEW

The Art of Public Speaking & Debate
Ages 10 & Up
Practice several types of public speaking, including academic debate, 
humorous interpretation, and spontaneous argument.

Instructor: Pam Childress   |   $89   |   1 pm - 4 pm  18AKCP22

Broadway Bound  Ages 8 - 18
Do you have what it takes to put on an awesome musical in one week? If 
you love music and drama, this camp is for you. You will get vocal and drama 
coaching and lots of personal attention and encouragement in this musical 
theater camp. Families will be invited to the performance at the end of the week.

Instructor: Ronda Paoletti   |   $89   |   1 pm - 4 pm  17SKCP23

Tennis Fun  Ages 6 - 8  
Learn the basic skills of tennis, from gripping the racquet to proper forehand/
backhand swings and serving. Play tennis games, have skills contests, and 
most of all have fun while learning! Camp will be held at the VSU tennis courts; 
parking for drop-off and pick-up in the West end of the Education Center 
parking lot. All you need to bring is your tennis racquet, a hat or visor, and 
sunscreen! Water will be available on-site.

Instructor: T.J. Gay   |   $99   |   9 am - 12 noon  17SKCP21

No early drop-off for this camp.
Staff will be available to check-in your child after 8:45 a.m.

Minecraft® Designers Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. Learn how to create 
a custom map, the basics of creating 3D models using a new software to 
design your very own objects, how to build with Redstone and Command 
blocks, and create custom textures for you to import at home or share with 
friends. To access their project at home students, must own a PC/MAC version 
of Minecraft. Tablet, phone, and game console versions of Minecraft are not 
compatible. Parent email address is required to use 3D modeling software. 
$169  |  9 am - 12 noon   17SKCPBR07

Make Your First 2-D Video Game Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. Make your first video 
game in this one-of-a-kind class that shows you the keys to designing your first 
2D platformer game. Conceptualization, play experience, level design, graphics, 
sounds, and simple coding are just some of the concepts that we’ll explore. No 
prior experience necessary, just a desire to have fun. Student created games 
will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with 
friends and family. Games are only compatible on PC computers, Mac versions 
can be created after the program for $15.00 conversion fee. Students will work 
in pairs or teams for most of the program. 

$169  |  1 pm - 4 pm 17SKCPBR08

https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP17&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP18&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP19&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP20&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP22&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP23&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP21&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPBR07&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCPBR08&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=17SKCP16&Publish=ANYWAY
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July 3 - 7 (Four-day week; closed Tuesday, July 4)

Lego Comics: Design Your Own Adventure! Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. In this LEGO adventure YOU are the star! Pick your favorite LEGO 

genre or create an alternate universe to create a digital illustrated story or graphic novel. Whether you want to fight alongside 

Superheroes, design a Minecraft® story, hang with the Nexo Knights, or go into space with Rey and Finn, the only requirement 

is that you put yourself in the story! All students will end the class with a digital comic book that can be shared with friends and 

family on a password protected website! Students will work in teams for most of the program.
$135   |   9 am - 12 noon |  18AKCPBR01

All American Art Ages 6 - 12
Celebrate Indepenance Day by creating artwork with a patriotic theme! We will use a variety of media, including found objects, 

to create our own masterpieces.

Instructor: Paul Brown   |   $79   |  9 am - 12 noon  18AKCP01

Digital Storytellers Ages 11 - 14
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. From the Hunger Games to Harry Potter we all love a great story. 

Whether you want to rewrite the ending to Star Wars®, add yourself to a Divergent tale, or create a new adventure about your 

friends - any topic is possible in this class! Start with a concept, design the storyboard, add some dialogue, and watch as the 

characters in your imagination come to life in your first graphic novel! Projects will be available on a Black Rocket website to 

share with friends and family. Students will work in teams for most of the program.
$135   |   9 am - 12 noon  18AKCPBR02

NEW

NEW

https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCPBR01&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCPBR02&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP01&Publish=ANYWAY
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July 10 - 14

Bookworms Ages 5 - 8
Do you love books, art and crafts? 

Then you will love this camp! We will 

combine reading stories by favorite 

authors like Eric Carle, and Dr. Seuss 

with hands-on projects and crafts.

Instructor: Laura Kovach
$89   |   9 am - 12 noon  
18AKCP05

Survivor VSU Ages 5 - 8
Divide into teams and try to survive 

this week! Challenges, games, and 

obstacle courses, including water 

obstacles, so dress accordingly 

and bring a towel. We will end the 

week with a water day, weather 

permitting.

Instructor: Cristen Casey
$89  |   9 am - 12 noon  
18AKCP06 

Parlez-vous Français?  
Ages 11 & Up
Join us in a French language 

adventure! Have fun learning the 

basics while experiencing French-

themed arts and crafts, games, 

music, and food.

Instructor: Pamela Hubert
$89   |   1 pm - 4 pm  18AKCP07

Build an Electric Car Ages 9 - 12 
Learn some engineering and electronics concepts, and use them to construct 

your own electric car! We will hold a race at the end of the week; you will 

research car styles and learn about aerodynamic principles in order to get your 

vehicle across the finish line first. 

Instructor: Roosevelt Standifer   |   $89   |   9 am - 12 noon  
18AKCP02

Horsemanship 101 Ages 9 - 12 
Learn beginning riding at a working horse farm! Campers will learn proper 

mount, dismount and riding techniques, as well as how to groom, saddle and 

bridle horses. Wear long pants and solid, hardbottom shoes. Off-site location: 

Jacobs’ Ladder Therapeutic Riding Center, Inc., 5866 Bradford Road North, 

Hahira. Directions will be sent with your receipt. Maximum number in camp is 

12, so sign up early! (Please note: no early drop-off for this camp.)

Instructor: Leslie Jacobs   |   $145   8:30 am - 11:30 pm  18AKCP03

Paint Like Pollock Ages 8 and Up
Learn how Jackson Pollock created adventurous paintings that defied society 

at the time. Create your own individual and collaborative large-format abstract 

works of art with paint splatters and brushwork, combining movement and 

dance in the creation of your paintings.

Instructor: Hunter Pope  |   $89   |   9 am - 12 noon  18AKCP04

NEW

https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP02&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP04&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP05&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP06&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP07&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP03&Publish=ANYWAY
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July 17 - 21

Build With Legos: Section B: Ages 5 - 8
Use your imagination as you build towers, bridges, castles, and all kinds of creations using LEGO blocks. You can work 

individually or in small groups, guided by the instructor. Students will get to take their own set of LEGO blocks home!

Instructor: Laura Kovach    |   $99   |  9 am - 12 noon  18AKCP08

STEM Explorers Ages 6 - 8
Experience the fun world of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) through hands-on activities based on building and 

problem-solving. We will work with circuits, magnets, robotics, and much more! Build, create, and complete projects daily.

Instructor: Darlene Kraushaar   |   $89   |   9 am - 12 noon 18AKCP09 

Math Magic  Ages 6 - 8
Have fun while using math concepts the entire time - without even knowing it! This camp will be full of games, amazing crafts, 

and other hands-on projects.

Instructor: Laura Kovach   |   $89   |   1 pm - 4 pm  18AKCP10

Awesome Artists at the Seashore  Ages 5 - 8
If you love drawing and painting, then this camp is for you! Learn simple techniques to create artwork to cherish, with plenty of 

encouragement and personal attention along the way. You will try out oil pastel, pastel, watercolor, and acrylic painting techniques 

centering on a seaside theme. Wear clothes you don’t mind getting dirty, or bring an old shirt to wear over your clothes.

Instructor: Sheila Sabin   |   $99   |   9 am - 12 noon  18AKCP11

Landscapes & Seascapes Ages 9 - 12
Create your own beach-themed artwork and crafts with oil pastels, watercolors, and acrylic paints. Try out multimedia projects, 

including stitching, as well!

Instructor: Sheila Sabin   |   $99   |   1 pm - 4 pm  18AKCP12

Fun on the Farm with Drones Ages 9 - 12
You know drones are fun - see how they can be used in modern agrotechnology! Learn how to maneuver and operate a drone 

with various simulations, and discover how drone technology is being integrated into agriculture. You will capture live feed of 

the instructor’s farm and see how he uses it to manage livestock. You will also learn how a farming operation can use drone 

technology to manage timber and other crops without setting foot outdoors. 

Instructor: Roosevelt Standifer   |   $89   |   9 am - 12 noon   18AKCP13

NEW

NEW

https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP08&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP09&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP10&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP11&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP12&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP13&Publish=ANYWAY
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July 24 - 28

Portraits Like Picasso  Ages 8 and Up
Delve into the art of portraiture! You will create a self-portrait and portraits of other students in the style of Pablo Picasso.

Instructor: Hunter Pope   |   $89  |   9 am - 12 noon   18AKCP14

Eats Without Heat  Ages 5 - 8
Explore super fun "hands on" recipes made without cooking! We will learn about the importance of healthy eating and sanitary 

habits as you prepare your own food and develop a love for the kitchen.

Instructor: Natasha Shaw  |   $99   |   9 am - 12 noon  18AKCP15

Minecraft® Modders Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. Use your favorite game to learn the basics of modding and foundations of 

programming. Learn scripting and logic statements as you create your first mods! Introductory coding will also be taught through 

a simulated environment inspired by Minecraft®. Student projects will be available on a password protected Black Rocket website 

to share with friends and family. To access their project at home students must own a PC/MAC version of Minecraft®. Tablet, 

phone, and game console versions of Minecraft® are not compatible. Students will work in pairs or teams for most of the program. 

Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years.

$169   |   9 am - 12 noon  18AKCPBR03

Make Your First 3-D Video Game Ages 8 - 12
Offered in cooperation with Black Rocket Productions. This class allows you to develop a game concept that goes well beyond the 

limitations of the traditional 2D game design classes and create an immersive 3D world. Students will learn the physics behind 3D 

games, ex-plore beginner event scripting, level design, controlling flow of gameplay, and storytelling. Student created games will 

be available on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Students will work in pairs or teams 

for most of the program. Returning students can create more advanced projects that build on previous years.

$169   |   1 pm - 4 pm   18AKCPBR04

https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCPBR03&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCPBR04&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP14&Publish=ANYWAY
https://aceweb.valdosta.edu/wconnect/ace/CourseStatus.awp?&course=18AKCP15&Publish=ANYWAY
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